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ABSTRACT—The reaction between graphite fluoride and ferric chloride was observed in the temperature range of 300 to 400 °C. The graphite fluorides used for this reaction have an sp³ electronic structure and are electrical insulators. They can be made by fluorinating either carbon fibers or powder having various degrees of graphitization. Reaction is fast and spontaneous and can occur in the presence of air. The ferric chloride does not have to be predried. The products have an sp² electronic structure and are electrical conductors. They contain first stage FeCl₃ intercalated graphite. Some of the products contain FeCl₂·2H₂O, others contain FeF₃, in concentrations that depend on the intercalation condition. The graphite intercalated compounds (GIC) deintercalated slowly in air at room temperature, but deintercalated quickly and completely at 370 °C. Deintercalation is accompanied by the disappearing of iron halides and the formation of rust (hematite) distributed unevenly on the fiber surface. When heated to 400 °C in pure N₂ (99.99 vol %), this new GIC deintercalates without losing its molecular structure. However, when the compounds are heated to 800 °C in quartz tube, they lost most of its halogen atoms and formed iron oxides (other than hematite), distributed evenly in or on the fiber. This iron-oxide-covered fiber may be useful in making carbon-fiber/ceramic-matrix composites with strong bonding at the fiber-ceramic interface.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Graphite fluoride (CFₓ) was previously considered to be stable at 400 °C [1]. However, recent studies indicate that CFₓ fibers lose fluorine when heated to 300 °C or higher [2]. This phenomenon suggests that the carbon-fluorine bonds in CFₓ may not be as strong as previously thought. Thus, CFₓ
fibers may be a chemically reactive, especially at 300 °C or higher. For example, can the fluorine in CF\textsubscript{x} be replaced by some other chemicals when heated to 300 to 400 °C? Can cross linking occur between adjacent carbon layers as fluorine is driven out of the fibers? The answers to these questions may lead to the development of new materials and new processes. Extensive studies have attempted to answer these questions [3]. In this report, reactions of CF\textsubscript{x} with known graphite intercalates were investigated. In particular, the processes and the products of the reactions between CF\textsubscript{x} and ferric chloride (FeCl\textsubscript{3}) are described in detail.

2. EXPERIMENTS

FeCl\textsubscript{3} was chosen as a constituent in this study because it is the most studied and best understood of the graphite intercalates. This facilitates the comparison between intercalated graphite and intercalated CF\textsubscript{x}. In addition, the intercalation of FeCl\textsubscript{3} into graphite is known to occur in the range of 300 to 350 °C, which is also the temperature range where CF\textsubscript{x} begins to defluorinate and becomes structurally damaged graphite.

Samples of CF\textsubscript{0.68} fibers were made by exposing intercalated P-100° fibers (previously intercalated with Br\textsubscript{2} and I\textsubscript{2}) to cycles of F\textsubscript{2} and N\textsubscript{2} at 350 to 370 °C. The FeCl\textsubscript{3} was purchased commercially, and no attempt was made to remove the moisture from it by heating. FeCl\textsubscript{3} and a CF\textsubscript{0.68} fiber sample were placed together in a weighing bottle that was about 2.5 cm in diameter by 5 cm high.

Two covered weighing bottles containing FeCl\textsubscript{3}, CF\textsubscript{0.68} fibers, and some air were heated at 300 °C for 5 hr and at 330 to 420 °C for 27 hr, respectively, for the intercalation reaction to proceed. For comparison, a covered weighing bottle containing FeCl\textsubscript{3}, pristine P-100 fibers, and some air was heated at 310 °C for 4.5 hr.

An additional experiment tested three different kinds of graphite fluorides under reaction with FeCl\textsubscript{3}. They included two graphite fluorides made from pitch-based carbon fibers, P-55 and P-25, and a commercially available graphite fluoride powder. Their compositions were CF\textsubscript{1.0}, CF\textsubscript{0.9}, and CF\textsubscript{0.9}, respectively. They were intercalated by exposure to distilled FeCl\textsubscript{3} in a pyrex glass tube using the experimental apparatus shown in Fig. 1.

\[ ^1 \text{P-100, P-55, and P-25 are product numbers of Amoco Performance Products, Inc., Atlanta GA.} \]
The products were then heated at higher temperatures to evaporate FeCl₃ from the fiber surfaces. Pure N₂ (99.99 vol %) was flowed slowly through the glass or quartz tubes during evaporation. Figure 2 illustrates the process sequence for each source of CFₓ. Process steps intended to induce intercalation resulted in reaction products A-1 to F-1. Various heat treatments were then used to test the stability of these compounds, resulting in reaction products B-3 and A-2 to E-2.

Before reaction, the interplanar spacing for pristine P-100, P-55, and P-25 was 3.37, 3.42, and 3.45 Å, respectively. Intermediate and final products were examined by x-ray diffraction, energy-dispersive analysis with x-rays (EDS), and weighing.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Intercalated Products

Chemical reactions, including intercalation, appear to occur between CFₓ and FeCl₃. These reactions are fast and spontaneous. Table 1 summarizes the data obtained from the FeCl₃-intercalated graphite fluorides. The empirical formulas of these compounds were obtained with the mass increase data and the EDS data, with pure Fe₂O₃ as the standard for the Fe/O peak ratio, pure FeCl₃ as the standard for the Fe/Cl peak ratio, and pure FeF₃ as the standard for the Fe/F peak ratio.

Figure 3(a) shows the x-ray diffraction data for the FeCl₃-CFₓ reaction product, where the graphite fluoride originated from commercially available CF₀.₉ powder. This is reaction product F-1 in Fig. 2. Figure 3(b) shows the x-ray diffraction data from reaction product E-1. This product originates from the CF₀.₉ made from P-25 fibers. The data indicate that E-1 contains FeF₃ [4] and F-1 contains FeCl₂·2H₂O [5]. The samples also contain a well-known, first stage FeCl₃-GIC (graphite-intercalated compound) whose identity period is 9.3 Å [6].

These results demonstrate three phenomena. First, P-25, a carbon material which has never been successfully intercalated before because of its low degree of graphitization, can be intercalated with FeCl₃ if it is properly pretreated with F₂. Second, the sp³ electronic structure of carbon atoms in CFₓ can be easily converted to an sp² structure. This structural change is accompanied by a decrease of
electrical resistivity from about $10^{12}$ to less than $10^3 \ \Omega\text{-cm},$ a drop of more than 15 orders of magnitude. Third, FeF$_3$ and FeCl$_2$·2H$_2$O were found either in or on reaction products E-1 and F-1 respectively. The EDS analyses presented in Fig. 4 indicate that the sample made from fluorinated P-25 fibers (E-1, Fig. 4(b)) contained a lower fluorine concentration than the sample made from commercially purchased powder (F-1, Fig. 4(a)).

Contrary to previous experiments [7], no reaction occurred between the P-100 fibers and FeCl$_3$ because air was present in the weighing bottle and the FeCl$_3$ was wet from a long storage time. However, in the presence of air the same wet FeCl$_3$ did react and intercalate with CF$_{0.68}$ made from P-100 fibers. This indicates again that intercalation of FeCl$_3$ with CF$_x$ is more spontaneous than the intercalation with graphite that has not been pretreated with fluorine.

The concentrations of iron relative to carbon and the halogens for the compound made from P-55 (reaction product D-1) are much higher than that of previously known first-stage FeCl$_3$ GIC [6]. The magnetic properties of this intercalated compound are not known at this time. However, a regular magnet did not attract the fiber products described in Table 1.

3.2 Deintercalation

No visible change could be observed when the FeCl$_3$-intercalated fibers (C-1) were exposed to ambient air for less than 1 month. However, the sample began to turn to dark yellow after 1 month of ambient air exposure. Figure 5 shows a scanning electron micrograph taken after 1 year of ambient air exposure. The white areas on the fibers in this micrograph represent the yellow material observed in the laboratory. This material is thought to be the chemical deintercalated from the fibers. EDS data indicate that the material contains mostly iron, chlorine, and oxygen, with an iron-to-chlorine atomic ratio of about 2:1. The EDS data taken from the "clean" part of the fibers indicate that the carbon fibers also contain iron, chlorine, and oxygen, with an empirical formula of about $C_n FeCl_{0.75} O_{0.18}$. The low chlorine and oxygen concentrations relative to iron suggest the possibility that some iron atoms may be chemically bonded to carbon atoms.

The C-1 intercalated fibers changed significantly when heated in air at 370 °C for 16 hr. The x-ray diffraction data in Fig. 6 indicate the presence of hematite (Fe$_2$O$_3$), in the form of rust powder [8]. A
small, clean part of this fiber sample was examined by EDS, but the EDS data show nothing but a carbon peak. These results suggest that the fibers were completely deintercalated in the 370 °C air environment, with the formation of hematite unevenly distributed on the fiber surface.

The B-1 intercalated fibers (also made from P-100) were heated in pure N2 (99.99 vol %) at 400 °C for 16 hr. This treatment drove out a significant fraction of halogen from the fibers. The EDS data indicate that after heating some oxygen was present in the fibers; however, no clear iron oxide peaks are present in the x-ray diffraction data. On the other hand, the intercalation peaks are still present, although they have a lower magnitude.

Heating these intercalated fiber compounds in N2 (99.99 vol %) at 420 °C for 70 hr, and then at 800 °C for 30 min (B-3) in quartz tube drove most of the halogen out of the fibers. For many selected clean fiber areas, EDS data show large iron peaks and small peaks of chlorine, fluorine, oxygen, and carbon (Fig. 7). Again, comparing to the Fe/O and Fe/Cl peak ratios from the EDS data obtained from Fe₂O₃ and FeCl₃, respectively, Figure 7 indicates that the amount of iron is so large that some of the iron atoms may be bonded to the carbon. The x-ray diffraction data show large peaks of graphite, small peaks of first stage FeCl₃ intercalated graphite, wuestite (FeO)[9], and another iron oxide which is either magnetite (Fe₃O₄)[10] or maghemite-Q (Fe₂O₃)[11], but no peaks for iron halides and iron metal. The source of oxygen for the iron oxides is believed to be the moisture picked up by the FeCl₃ which was intercalated in the fibers. These results suggest that after 800 °C nitrogen treatment, the fibers lost most halogen atoms, but kept some first stage FeCl₃ intercalated graphite, and a significant amount of iron, some of which in the form of iron oxide. According to the measurement made by the EDS instrument, the iron oxide was evenly distributed either in or on the entire fiber.

The fibers containing iron oxide may be useful for making carbon-fiber/ceramic-matrix composite materials. This, however, is beyond the scope of this project.

Figure 8 contains x-ray diffraction data illustrating the change in molecular structure of the P-55 fibers through the entire process of fluorination, intercalation (D-1), and 800 °C heating (D-2). Part (a) shows x-ray diffraction data from the P-55 fiber starting material. Diffraction measurements
(on the fiber products) were repeated after fluorination (part (b), graphite fluoride), after intercalation (part (c), iron halide-FeCl₃ GIC composite), and finally, after deintercalation (part (d), iron oxide-carbon composite).

4. CONCLUSIONS

Ferric chloride intercalates graphite fluoride easily, resulting in a product containing iron halide crystals and first stage FeCl₃ intercalated GIC. This process enables intercalation with FeCl₃ to take place with carbon materials that have a very low degree of graphitization. Depending on the intercalation condition, the compounds may contain large quantities of iron, large quantities of fluorine, or a small quantity of fluorine.

The graphite-intercalated compound (GIC) deintercalated slowly during 1 year of exposure to ambient air. When heated in air to 370 °C, however, this GIC deintercalated completely in 16 hr, and formed hematite (Fe₂O₃) on the fiber surface.

When heated in pure N₂ (99.99 vol %) to 400 °C for 16 hr, this GIC deintercalated without losing its molecular structure. When heated to 800 °C for 30 min in quartz tube, however, it lost most of its halogen atoms and formed iron oxides (other than hematite) that were detected by energy-dispersive analysis taken from randomly chosen areas. Some iron-carbon chemical bonds may also be formed during this heating process. The iron oxides present on the deintercalated fibers may form strong bonds to both carbon fibers and a ceramic matrix. If so, they will provide superior properties when used in carbon-fiber/ceramic-matrix composites.
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Table 1.—Intercalated products from reactions in Fig. 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Original carbon</th>
<th>Empirical formula</th>
<th>Visible x-ray diffraction peak</th>
<th>Large iron halide peaks Å</th>
<th>Known FeCl₃ GIC</th>
<th>Graphite peaks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-100</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-1</td>
<td>CFₓₐ from P-100</td>
<td>Cₓ₋₅FeClₓ₋₅Fₓ⁻ASTE</td>
<td>FeF₃</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-1</td>
<td>CFₓ₀.₅ from P-100</td>
<td>†</td>
<td>FeCl₂ · 2H₂O</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-1</td>
<td>CFₓ₁ from P-55</td>
<td>C₂ₓFeF₁₂Clₓ₀.₉₀ₓ*</td>
<td>FeF₃, FeCl₃ · 2H₂O</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-1</td>
<td>CFₓ₀ from P-25</td>
<td>CₓFeFₓClₓ₀.₉₀ₓ*</td>
<td>FeCl₂ · 2H₂O</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
<td>CFₓ₀.₅ Powder</td>
<td>CₓFeFₓClₓ₀.₇</td>
<td>FeF₃</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Uncertainty in fluorine and/or oxygen contents is due to small EDS peak heights.
† Weights 132% of the graphite fluoride reactant (CFₓ₀.₅) weight.

Figure 1.—Experimental apparatus for CFₓ-FeCl₃ intercalation.
Figure 2.—Experiments conducted in this study.
**Figure 3.** X-ray diffraction data for FeCl₃-graphite fluoride reaction products. (a) Reaction product F-1 made from commercially available CF₀₉ powder. (b) Reaction product E-1 made from fluorinated P-25 fibers (CF₀₉).
Figure 4.—Energy-dispersive spectrum for FeCl₃-graphite fluoride reaction products. (a) Reaction product F-1 made from commercially available CF₀.₉ powder. (b) Reaction product E-1 made from fluorinated P-25 fibers (OF₀.₉).
Figure 5.—Scanning electron micrograph of FeCl₃ graphite fluoride reaction product made from fluorinated P-100 fibers (CF₀₀.₆₈). Data were taken after 1 year of ambient air deintercalation (reaction product A-2).
Figure 6.—X-ray diffraction data for FeCl₃ graphite fluoride reaction product made from fluorinated P-100 fibers (CF₀.₆₈). Data were taken after this product was treated with 370 °C air exposure for 16 hr (reaction product C-1). Interplanar spacings indicate that all these diffraction peaks are of hematite (Fe₂O₃).

Figure 7.—Energy-dispersive spectrum for FeCl₃-graphite fluoride reaction product made from fluorinated P-100 fibers (CF₀.₆₈). Data were taken after this product was treated with N₂ exposure at 420 °C for 70 hr and at 800 °C in quartz tube for 30 min (reaction product B-3).
Figure 8.—X-ray diffraction data for the carbon-based materials at different stages of the entire process. (a) P-55 before reaction. (b) After 450 °C fluorination in pure F₂ (CF₁₀). (c) After exposure to FeCl₃ at 310 °C for 9 hr, then in N₂ at 330 °C for 6.5 hr. (d) After heating in N₂ at 420 °C for 70 hr, then at 800 °C in quartz tube for 0.5 hr.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interatomic spacing</th>
<th>Relative intensity</th>
<th>Compound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 5.507</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>FeCl₂·2H₂O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 4.66</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FeCl₃-GIC (1st stage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 4.260</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>FeCl₂·2H₂O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 3.715</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E 3.163</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FeCl₂·2H₂O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 2.870</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FeCl₂·2H₂O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G 2.748</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>FeCl₂·2H₂O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 2.668</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I 2.592</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J 2.237</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 1.861</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L 1.685</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 1.646</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fe₃</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The reaction between graphite fluoride and ferric chloride was observed in the temperature range of 300 to 400 °C. The graphite fluorides used for this reaction have an sp^3 electronic structure and are electrical insulators. They can be made by fluorinating either carbon fibers or powder having various degrees of graphitization. Reaction is fast and spontaneous and can occur in the presence of air. The ferric chloride does not have to be predried. The products have an sp^2 electronic structure and are electrical conductors. They contain first stage FeCl_3 intercalated graphite. Some of the products contain FeCl_2·2H_2O, others contain FeF_3 in concentrations that depend on the intercalation condition. The graphite intercalated compounds (GIC) deintercalated slowly in air at room temperature, but deintercalated quickly and completely at 370 °C. Deintercalation is accompanied by the disappearing of iron halides and the formation of rust (hematite) distributed unevenly on the fiber surface. When heated to 400 °C in pure N_2 (99.99 vol %), this new GIC deintercalates without losing its molecular structure. However, when the compounds are heated to 800 °C in quartz tube, they lost most of its halogen atoms and formed iron oxides (other than hematite), distributed evenly in or on the fiber. This iron-oxide-covered fiber may be useful in making carbon-fiber/ceramic-matrix composites with strong bonding at the fiber-ceramic interface.